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Page Location Correction
118 article History: Received for “November 2, 2017” read “November 30, 2016”
118 article History: Accepted for “December 4, 2017” read “September 21, 2017”
118 abstract, line 3 for ”climate change adaptation and biodiversity” read “climate change mitigation, 
adaptation and biodiversity”
118 abstract, line 6 for “executing and implementing” read “implementing and executing”
118 abstract, line 7 for “co-fundraisers’” read “co-funders’”
118 abstract, line 13 for “the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the Food and Agricultural 
Organization (FAO), the World Bank, the United Nations Environment Program 
(UNEP)” read “the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the World Bank, 
the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), the United Nations Environment 
Program (UNEP)”
118 abstract, line 15 for “co-fundraisers’” read “co-funders’”
118 abstract, line 16 for “such as UNDP, the World Bank, FAO” read “such as UNDP, FAO, the World 
Bank”
118 abstract, line 17 for “the United States ... non-governmental organizations” read “the European 
Union, and the United States, non-governmental organizations, and the private 
sector”
118 line 2 for “Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation and the 
Role of Conservation, Sustainable Management of Forests, and Enhancement 
of Forest Carbon Stocks in Developing Countries (REDD+)” read “reducing 
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation and the role of conservation, 
sustainable management of forests, and enhancement of forest carbon stocks in 
developing countries (REDD+)“
118 line 8 for “The Warsaw ... in 2013” read “At COP19 in 2013, the Warsaw framework for 
REDD+”
118 line 16 for “aims to hold the increasing of the global average temperature” read “aims to 
hold the increase in the global average temperature”
119 line 26 for “trends in focal areas are analyzed. The implementing and excuting agencies” 
read “we analyzed trends in focal areas in GEF forest-related projects, the 
implementing and excuting agencies”
119 line 30 for ” and executing agencies which are responsible” read “and executing agencies 
are responsible” 
119 line 33 for “co-fundraisers’” read “co-funders’”
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Page Location Correction
119 line 34 for “multi-focal area projects are also analyzed.” read “multi-focal area projects.”
119 line 40 for “of sources, such as public and private” read “of sources, public and private”
119 line 44 for “the Green Climate Fund (GCF) as a key role. GCF collectively channels” read 
“the Green Climate Fund (GCF) in a key role, to collectively channel”
121 line 23 for “The data from the GEF project database (GEF, 2016) is used to analyze” read 
“We used the data from the GEF project database (GEF, 2016) to analyze”
121 line 57 for “The GEF funds are projected for the following focal areas:” read “The GEF 
funds project with the following focal areas:”
121 line 71 for “The increasing number of” read “The increase in the number of”
123 line 2 for “the following three items are analyzed by using the information” read “we 
analyzed the following three items using the information”
123 line 9 for “co-fundraisers” read “co-funders”
123 line 11 for “forest-related project data from the GEF project database was used” read “we 
used forest-related project data from the GEF project database”
123 line 13 for “The forest-related project data was extracted by sorting the data” read “We 
extracted the forest-related project data by sorting the data”
123 line 17 for “149 approved national forest-related projects and 29 approved global and 
regional forest-related projects were extracted” read “we extracted 149 approved 
national forest-related projects and 29 approved global and regional forest-related 
projects”
123 line 19 for “The data in relation to the number of projects as well as the focal area, 
implementing agencies, executing agencies, and co-funding for each project were 
organized.” read “We organized the data in relation to the number of projects 
as well as the focal area, implementing agencies, executing agencies, and co-
funding for each project.”
123 line 22 for “The project information wa classified according to the replenishment period,” 
read “We also classified the project information according to the replenishment 
period,”
123 line 27 for “the ones in which were lack of information were excluded.” read “we excluded 
the ones for which this information was lacking.” 
123 line 31 for “the forest-related multi-focal area projects were extracted by analyzing the 
project documents.” read “we extracted the forest-related multi-focal area projects 
by analyzing the project documents.”
123 line 32 for “The national projects from the global and regional projects were also 
separated,” read “We also separated the national projects from the global and 
regional projects,”
126 line 48 for “Co-fundraisers” read “Co-funders”
128 line 28 for “Co-fundraisers” read “Co-funders”
128 line 59 for “Co-fundraisers” read “Co-funders”
129 line 9 for “Co-fundraisers” read “Co-funders”
129 line 37 for “co-fundraisers” read “co-funders”
129 line 44 for “co-fundraisers” read “co-funders”
129 line 66 for “co-fundraisers” read “co-funders”
